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3 FARE FREE TRANSIT STUDY 
4 

5 Several communities in the United States have moved to free public transportation to increase ridership, 

6 reduce automobile emissions, reduce greenhouse gases and other air emissions that contribute to climate 

7 change, and support tourism and the local economy. Fare-free or alternative-fee transit potentially eliminates 

8 barriers to employment, housing, and accessing human services. The county currently spends significant 

9 resources subsidizing transit access, funding transportation programs, and maintaining roadways. 

10 

11 Fare-free public transit can make internal business sense for systems in which the percentage of farebox 

12 revenue to operating expenses is quite low. In such cases, the cost associated with collecting and accounting 

13 for fares and producing fare media is often close to, or exceeds, the amount of revenue that would be collected 

14 from passengers, particularly when taking into account the capital costs of fareboxes and money counting 

15 equipment and facilities. 

16 

17 The largest jurisdictions currently providing fare-free service are Indian River County, Florida, and the island of 

18 Hawaii, both with populations of approximately 175,000. With 7,500,000 annual trips, Chapel Hill Transit in 

19 North Carolina carries more than twice as many passengers as any other public transit system offering fare- 

20 free service. 

21 

22 A study to explore the viability of implementing fare-free or alternative-fare transit in all or part of Dane County 

23 would assist policy makers interested in promoting sustainability, efficient operations, and equitable economic 

24 development. 

25 

26 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Dane County will increase general fund operating expenditures 

27 by $50,000 for the Department of Public Works, Highway, and Transportation to study the costs and benefits of 

28 alternative or fare-free transit for Dane County. The study should include, but not be limited to: the 

29 identification of potential revenue sources for transit operations, identification of existing programs, populations 

30 served, and costs of human services point-of-service providers; an estimate of system needs to support 

31 increased ridership from fare-free or alternative-fee based transit; and options for fare-free zones (including 

32 connector systems from the Alliant Energy Center to downtown Madison), routes, vehicles, or times within the 

33 larger system. The study should incorporate existing data available from the Metropolitan Planning 

34 Organization to the extent possible. 


